
1611   Interlinear Index Study

1611  MAR 005 042 And straightway <2112 -eutheos -> the damsel
<2877 -korasion -> arose <0450 -anistemi -> ,  and walked <4043 -
peripateo -> ;  for she was  [ of the age ]  of twelve <1427 -
dodeka -> years <2094 -etos -> .  And they were astonished <1839
-existemi -> with a great <3173 -megas -> astonishment <{1611} -
ekstasis -> .

1611  MAR 016 008 And they went <1831 -exerchomai -> out quickly
<5035 -tachu -> ,  and fled <5343 -pheugo -> from the sepulchre
<3419 -mnemeion -> ;  for they trembled <5156 -tromos -> and
were amazed <{1611} -ekstasis -> :  neither <3762 -oudeis ->
said <2036 -epo -> they any <3762 -oudeis -> thing to any <3762 -
oudeis ->  [ man <3762 -oudeis -> ]  ;  for they were afraid
<5399 -phobeo -> .

1611  ACT 003 010 And they knew <1921 -epiginosko -> that it was
he which <3588 -ho -> sat <2521 -kathemai -> for alms <1654 -
eleemosune -> at <1909 -epi -> the Beautiful <5611 -horaios ->
gate <4439 -pule -> of the temple <2411 -hieron -> :  and they
were filled <4130 -pletho -> with wonder <2285 -thambos -> and
amazement <{1611} -ekstasis -> at <1909 -epi -> that which had
happened <4819 -sumbaino -> unto him .

1611  ACT 010 010 And he became <1096 -ginomai -> very <4361 -
prospeinos -> hungry <4361 -prospeinos -> ,  and would <2309 -
thelo -> have eaten <1089 -geuomai -> :  but while they made
<3903 -paraskeuazo -> ready <3903 -paraskeuazo -> ,  he fell
<1968 -epipipto -> into <1909 -epi -> a trance <{1611} -ekstasis
-> ,

1611  ACT 011 005 I was in the city <4172 -polis -> of Joppa
<2445 -Ioppe -> praying <4336 -proseuchomai -> :  and in a
trance <{1611} -ekstasis -> I saw <1492 -eido -> a vision <3705 -
horama -> ,  A certain <5100 -tis -> vessel <4632 -skeuos ->
descend <2597 -katabaino -> ,  as it had been a great <3173 -
megas -> sheet <3607 -othone -> ,  let <2524 -kathiemi -> down
<2524 -kathiemi -> from heaven <3772 -ouranos -> by four <5064 -
tessares -> corners <0746 -arche -> ;  and it came <2064 -
erchomai -> even <0891 -achri -> to me :

1611  ACT 022 017 And it came <1096 -ginomai -> to pass ,  that ,
  when I was come <5290 -hupostrepho -> again <5290 -hupostrepho
-> to Jerusalem <2419 -Hierousalem -> ,  even while I prayed
<4336 -proseuchomai -> in the temple <2411 -hieron -> ,  I was
in a trance <{1611} -ekstasis -> ;
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